
 

 

3rd Degree Reiki Master Course 

 

 

A further 4 Attunements 

The passing of an additional 4th Reiki Master Symbol 

The passing of a 5th Additional Attunement Symbol 

How to prepare and teach the Reiki degrees 

How to pass attunements 

 

 

The master degree is given either on a 1-1 basis or a small class group no more then 4 person. In this 

degree you receive another four attunements. You are now given two more symbols a master symbol 

and a attunement symbol. Some schools of Reiki split this degree into Reiki Advanced Degree and 

Reiki Teacher Degree, which splits it into a third and fourth Degree. We however cover all aspects of 

the master degree into one intensive course. 

 

This initiation opens the doors to our hidden self and takes us up into the next stage of our evolution. It 

is for those students who whish to become whole, by owning and becoming responsible for all that they 

are. It is essential to wait a minimum of twelve months before embarking upon the Master Degree. By 

this stage you should be fully conversant with the chakra system and spiritual issues. You must have 

also shown a commitment to the regular practice of Reiki and feel committed to passing your 

knowledge and experience onto others. The Master Degree is for those individuals who whish to teach 

Reiki. Becoming a Reiki Master requires commitment and dedication. Taking on " Reiki Master ship" 

has to be realised is one of commitment. You will be passing on the "Usui Reiki Tradition" and 

maintaining a commitment to the students for teaching and guiding through the Reiki training. This 

commitment and guidance must continue long after they have taken there training with you. You must 

think hard before you embark upon this degree and make sure that you have the dedication required. It 

is important to understand that we are all continuously learning when we work with the energy of 

Reiki. We are all on a wonderful learning curve. 

 

 

 

You can enrol on our 3rd Degree Reiki Master Course simply by contacting us, 

or filling out the "Book A Course" form found under "Booking Agenda" above. Please scroll to the 

below date to register thank you. 

 

The next 3rd Degree Master course will start Wednesday 27th August 2014 at 7pm till 10pm and will 

run for a period of 6 weeks 

 

The cost of this 18 hr course is only £350 this is a certification course. 

 

Small Buffet and Refreshments are supplied FREE each Evening. 


